SUB.: Nomination of Transparency Officer in respect of Department of Expenditure

The undersigned is directed to refer to CIC’s directive dated 15.11.2010 on the subject mentioned above and to inform that, Smt. Madhulika Prasad Sukul, JS(Pers), Department of Expenditure has been designated as the Transparency Officer in respect of Department of Expenditure.

2. The particulars of Transparency Officer are as follows:

   Smt. Madhulika Prasad Sukul
   Joint Secretary (Pers)
   Department of Expenditure
   Room. No. 129 B, North Block, New Delhi
   Telephone No: 23093283, Fax: 23092652
   Email ID: madhulika.sukul@nic.in

3. This issues with the approval of Secretary (Expenditure).

   Sd/-
   (S. Krishnamoorthi)
   UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

To,
The Secretary
Central Information Commission
'B' Wing, II-Floor, August Kranti Bhawan
Bhinaji Kama Place, New Delhi-110066

N.O.O.
Copy to:
(i) Smt.Renu Kakkar, US (RTI) for taking further necessary action and with request to provide secretariat assistance to Transparency Officer.
(ii) PS to JS (Pers).
(iii) Director (Admn)